
What could be done to improve Leisure and Tourism in Pocklington? (Please use the box below)

1 !!!!STOP BUILDING!!!!  Our rural location and tradition lifestyle is what draws people here....and what you (the council) are 

doing is taking away the very thing that makes Pocklington special. It has been criminal the way East Riding Council have 

systematically ignored advice from Historic England to preserve and showcase the world class archaeological finds that have 

taken place. You colluded with the developers to hid the finds until concrete was poured over them....for the sake of a badly 

built, overpriced new builds. We had the opportunity to showcase this stunning history we have, and as the national historians 

recommended, we could have had a visitors centre with relics and exhibitions bigger, better and more nationally significant 

than the Yorvic Viking Centre (these were the words used on the planning portal from the experts....which you ignored!).....So 

why are you asking this after you allowed them to be hidden and buried? Total hypocrisy! The other main draw for tourists to 

Pocklington is it's small size, easy access and rural location........all of which you are allowing to be destroyed by building 

unwanted, ugly, cheap houses all over green belt land! So the fact you're even asking this question shows the level of disrespect 

and disregard you have for our town.

2 ?

3 1. Parking.  2. Tourist information office.

4   1.Long stay car and coach park close to Market Place.  2.Changing the weekly market to an ar�san cra� market.  

5 A better quality local newspaper

6 A better swimming pool for the town

7 A Centre for young people to meet socially, in a place that they feel comfortable in, and in which they have a sense of 

ownership

8 A decent leisure centre with a propoer swimming pool. Swimming is the most popular fitness past time in the UK over all ages, 

yet Pocklington has nothing more than a puddle. All other ERYC pools are 25m, 6 lanes at least, Francis Scaife is a fraction of 

this. My family do not use this facility because it is so poor and regulalry travel to use the facilities in York and Driffield (adding 

to the traffic and environmental problems this creates).

9 A farmers type market to replace the staid dull Tuesday market. Held on West Green once a month for local producers to show 

case their products rather than stalls of cheap tat made in China

10 A free public park with footpaths, seats, shrubs and flowers - ie somewhere to just stroll

11 A good information centre combining all the many activities, camp site, b&B, walks etc

12 A good size pool 

13 A hotel and a walking map of the area 

14 A larger sports centre Francis Scaife is too small. Much better sports opportunities for the disabled both in and outdoors. Safer 

and longer cycle paths and footpaths to reach key places out of town. Support an interactive learning environment in relation to 

the archaeological finds but also to the Arras community in the area. Support the further development of the canal. Better 

support for small local interest groups ( finding a suitable venue is difficult). 

15 a larger swimming pool

16 A leaflet to be produced showing the paths in and around Pocklington. The creating of a museum to house the local 

archeological finds.

17 A local museum/heritage centre. Careful planning for types of shops opening in the centre of the town. More parking.

18 A minor point but ensure the appearance of new establishments is in keeping with the rest of the retail outlets. (No garish 

colours). The look and feel of a place attracts people where they can then appreciate and partake of the brilliant facilities 

offered by Pocklington. Also, apart from reading some very good articles on Pocklington published in various magazines I 

haven't noticed much in the way of pamphlet literature publicising Pocklington(apart from at Pocklington Arts Centre) on my 

travels around and about the region. If there is such a leaflet maybe it can be placed amongst the many others at places such as 

the Designer Outlet at Fulford,York or Monks Cross in York or Bridlington Spa? Maybe I just haven't opened my eyes.

19 A much bigger and better leisure centre, possibly on the outskirts of the town. The Burnby lane one has parking issues.

20 A multi-story car park adjacent to the town centre

21 A museum dedicated to the finds uncovered during the recent archaeological digs during housing development - possibly at 

Burnby Hall.

22 A museum displaying the Iron Age finds could be a huge boost to tourism in the town

23 A museum for the chariot and other items

24 A museum showcasing recent finds is essential



25 A new modern leisure centre is overdue. The pool needs to be bigger with more facilities - space may be a problem but I feel 

sure something would be achieved with surrounding properties.

26 A new swimming pool.

27 A play centre/activities for children, like Williams Den or Let Loose, with discounted membership for Pocklington residents.

28 A reduced entrance fee to Burnby Hall Gardens for local residents.

29 A seriously good hotel and improvement in restaurant quality.

30 A small museum should be opened to display and describe the relevant finds 

31 A street festival held on a Saturday, so when your say having your coffee you listen to musicians, waying jugglers, street  

entertainers.  Just to bring an atmosphere has to mingle with the shoppers on a Saturday.  We should have a speakers corner, 

like in Hyde Park, London.  A May Queen and floats liven up a Sunday through the streets.  Pocklington's Notting Hill Carnival 

with street food stalls.

32 A supported youth club.  Teenagers regularly congregate around All Saints Church

33 A traditional park - free of charge with play area, dog walking area, woodland trails for walkers, bikers, (horses? perhaps not - 

not enough room) but with tended flower gardens too.  Petting zoo for toddlers?  Duck pond?  If housing continues out towards 

1079 then a park should be a new area between existing property and new development.

34 Accommodation for visitors. Perhaps an open area for people to sit in the centre of town, a small green space, not sure where 

this could be also you would have to be careful that it didn't attract anti social behaviour.    I also think that a Museum  would 

attract visitors.

35 Activities for teenagers need to be invested in to stop them hanging around streets at night and causing trouble as they are 

bored.

36 Addition of a local museum, highlighting history

37 Advertise

38 advertise and support the cricket club

39 Again more parking for visitors. Sadly the car park at Burnby Hall Gardens was not thought about when the old railway line was 

sold off it could of been additional parking for the fantastic tourist attraction that draws in so many tourists

40 Allow café's and other street businesses to open longer hours if they wish - certainly during the high season anyway.  It's a 

delicate balance in a town like ours though, parking etc. could pose a problem if tourism is encouraged too much.

41 allow the development of new and existing facillities

42 Allow the private sector to support and develop facilities.  Be supportive.

43 An ‘open to all’ attitude rather than ‘members only’ at some of the sports clubs (namely the tennis club) to encourage all to 

play. 

44 An agricultural shop, Steam and vintage rally, antique festival, art exhibition, car rally, new/vintage, park and ride, Victorian fair

45 Another hotel?

46 Are there enough places for people to stay, a more up market hotel maybe. or a chain one on the A1079 complex.

47 Arts centre fantastic but needs more diversity with live acts and why on earth not do something live band wise for the youth? 

You are missing out here as you could promote local/up and coming bands and make the youth feel special and grow up going 

to a gig.

48 Arts Centre open more hours

49 As a retailer, one of the complaints about Pock is the parking. I do feel aggrieved that West Park is dominated through term 

time by children of Pocklington School. If it was changed this would cease and …...the school should provide for their pupils.....I 

think it should become chargeable which would deter them and give revenue to the Council

50 Being proud of our heritage and having a full time display of the archaeological finds 

51 Better access and signposting to walks direct from the town

52 Better advance planning to cope with increased numbers

53 Better advertising out town

54 Better advertising to attract increase visitor numbers.

55 Better advertising, less building, more choice of accomodation.

56 Better car parking

57 Better car parking facilities

58 Better car parking near the centre



59 Better car parking/ P and R

60 Better choice of health & fitness for residents.

61 Better close in car parking facilities would be a great benefit to visitors and residents.  Organise events - craft fair - midsummer 

day celebration twinning day.  Burnby Hall offers great opportunities.

62 Better cycle routes. A museum to have the recent archeological finds instead of the dead animals at Burnby Hall! A better hotel 

in the centre of the town

63 Better hotels and B&Bs. Less pot holes. Cheaper costs for Burnby Hall.

64 Better infrastructure, parking in particular which would encourage visitors to stay and spend time in the town (and money) 

rather than move on in frustration due to the traffic chaos. Also the existing leisure facilities for residents are now insufficient 

for the level of new housing currently built and under construction

65 Better leisure facilities particularly for kids (swimming, pool house, bigger/better skate park. More community events

66 Better marketing and lower prices/discount annual memberships or loyalty cards.

67 Better marketing of services and features of this area.

68 Better parking 

69 Better parking at Leisure Centre so don't block Burnby Lane

70 Better parking facilities for tourists and more retail outlets ( not cafes)

71 Better parking facilities for visitors.

72 Better parking facilities in the town 

73 Better Parking.

74 Better parking. Less new developments to keep Pocklington an attractive place to visit.

75 Better pavements, they are terrible for disable people, the lowered kirbs are not to an acceptable standard - they should have 

no more than a 6mm drop many have much more and sunked drain covers are a danger.

76 Better places to eat out.

77 Better sign posting.

78 Better signage to attractions. The use of Pocklington industrial estate for additional leisure facilities 

79 better signage tourist information point in library with signs up in the town centre, new swimming pool

80 Better swimming facilities at Francis Scaife; I currently take my young daughter to Driffield instead, as its choice of pools is 

better than the Pocklington offering

81 Better swimming pool

82 Better swimming pool as pock pool is outdated and too small 

83 Better swimming pool.  Keep the library.  A museum of Pocklington's history which is good e.g. Iron Age, pilgrimage, etc.

84 better transport links

85 Better use of Burnby Hall as a Community Centre.

86 Better variety of shops

87 big out of town car park - west green area?

88 Bigger advertising- especially at the town entrance roads, such as Welcome to Pockington - attractions are etc and definitely a 

bigger brown sign at the Yorkway end (or even before so people have time to indicate)

89 Bigger council gym in town 

90 bigger council gym on outskirts of town or a bigger pool at least.  Build on tour de yorkshire and position ourself as cycle capital 

of East Yorkshire- bike stops etc. we have a thriving art community too locally and other businesses could support and promote 

this further ( open  studios 4/5th may)  cycle parking in town??? where? 

91 Bigger francis scaith. 

92 Bigger pool 

93 Bigger sports centre

94 Bigger sports centre 

95 Bigger swimming pool 

96 bigger swimming pool better take aways

97 Bigger swimming pool with both public access / times.



98 Bigger, better leisure centre! Perhaps amenities for the estates further from town... the new estate on the Balk is quite some 

distance from town

99 bring back the iron age artefacts and set up a heritage centre for the town.

100 Bring in businesses that respect the countryside and encourage renewable and social responsibility to the environment. 

101 Budget hotel chain on outskirts perhaps

102 Build a museum so that we can retain our artifacts and history of our market town.

103 Build a new sports centre with a better modern standard pool and 4 squash courts

104 build facilities before houses.

105 Build larger leisure centre incorporating more facilities such as water slides / ice skating / bowling - things for teenagers to do

106 Build new sports centre in Pocklington.  Doubling the present centre with twice the site of the existing swimming pool.  People 

would us it and save them going out of town.  It would soon pay for itself.

107 Burnby hall - needs somewhere to improve their car parking spaces

108 Burnby Hall development as a museum/heritage centre/archive facilitiy.  Must see expansion of Francis Scaife Leisure Centre 

and provision of a proper 25m swimming pool.  Recognised running routes and look for a 5km Parkrun route.  Pocklington could 

be a triathlon centre, linked to York Sports Village.

109 Burnby Hall Gardens was left to the people of the town: it should be free to local council tax payers or at least have a small 

optional annual fee attached to council tax bill for unlimited access.

110 Burnby Hall Gardens. Cinema

111 Burnby Hall to be free to Pock residents. A bigger sports centre (e.g. bigger pool). Have a TIC in Pock centre. Better surfacing of 

roads to make cycling more enjoyable and safer!

112 but better leisure centre in to get  people from other place to come to town more shops

113 Can’t think of anything.

114 Car Parking

115 Car Parking is a massive issue at Francis Scaife

116 car parks! This is also a safety issue

117 Carry on - Keep it up.

118 Cars out of town centre.  More trees around the town centre

119 Cheaper bus fairs from York and/or a train

120 cheaper business rates

121 Clean up the pavements. Litter, cigarette ends and weeds outside shops and in areas such as between Club..... Estate Agents 

and The Indian Restaurant, Railway Street and by the Bus Stop to New York

122 Coach park on the industrial estate.

123 Continuation of the tour d'Yorkshire. Also the potential use of Burnby Hall as a heritage and museum for local and regional 

artifacts. The Gilding Club is also an excellent "advert" for the area.

124 Create a museum of the most important recent finds e.g. chanot

125 Create somewhere to show Artefacts that have been discovered

126 Creation of a cycle path to York

127 Cut down on the number of cafes and coffee shops. 

128 Cycle lanes on the main routes through the town

129 Develop a large green area with picnic benches and wooden play equipment - along the lines of jubilee park in Fangfoss to 

create somewhere where families could go for a few hours

130 Develop a place to display recent archaeological finds and local history alongside a tourist information centre

131 Develop canal ad parking

132 Develop existing and allow development i.e. Water Park, Indoor, Museums

133 Develop its 'Gateway to the Wolds' identity on signage and information.   Two hour parking restriction in town centre car parks. 

Develop West Green and adjacent beckside to be a more attractive public green space.   An identified visitor information hub.   

More town events and festivals.   More trees, plants, seating and public space in town centre.   Develop recent archaeological 

finds into a visitor attraction with heritage trails into the Wolds.  Bigger swimming pool and leisure centre (there is space 

despite what we are told).  All weather sports facility.

134 Develop pool of Francis Scaife and include a cafe and a few more classes. 



135 Develop something around the library that supports the local history

136 Discount/ free access to Burnby Hall for residents. A museum should be established for recent archaeological finds- retaining 

our heritage, supporting schools and increasing tourism

137 Do not grant planning consent for the proposed prison

138 DON'T close the library OR the Public Toilets!! Especially vital to OAPs. Open a youth Club!!

139 Encourage and promote more walking holidays here in Pock

140 Encourage diversity of shops, resist too many charity shops and chains.  Develop local history/museum to showcase finds.  Build 

up local food and craft production. Encourage quality of restaurants and accommodation

141 Encourage local businesses by offering incentives such as lower rates

142 Encourage small bed & breakfast facilities

143 Encourage the development of more accommodation for visitors. A bigger swimming pool with a learner pool would be great, 

especially with our increasing population. Do teenagers have anywhere to socialise? Please keep the library open for as many 

hours as possible - it is a social centre for all age groups and provides internet access for those not online, as well as its 

traditional role as a 'free' source of books.

144 Encourage use of the existing footpath network and provision of short additional links.  Promote cycling.

145 Ensure adequate car parking. Both short and long term. Car parking opposite library should be limited to 2 hours.

146 Ensure all of 34 are maintained and supported

147 Ensure that facilities, especially those which are publicly owned, continue to meet the needs of an expanding town.

148 Ensure that the town centre is attractive and maintained to a high level. Any empty shops should not be allowed to fall into a 

state of disrepair

149 Ensure visitors can find out easily what events are happening. Make better use of the Love Pocklington site for promoting the 

town by adding events to the calendar (May looking very empty - no mention of Tour de Yorkshire! and food festival not in for 

June) - get local businesses to get involved more?  

150 Expand and update swimming and gym facilities

151 Extend Francis Scaife leisure centre.

152 Extend Francis Scaife or build an additional leisure facility.

153 Extend swimming pool to 25 metre  

154 Extend the pleasure centre more opportunity for hall hire parties etc

155 Extra parking

156 Find some way of improving car parking facilities in town.

157 Francis Scaife needs developing and a larger pool would encourage people like me to return to swimming which was a regular 

and enjoyable activity when I lived in Liverpool. I do not enjoy the swimming experience in such a small pool.  An increase in the 

number of special events through the year to be planned and ways of marketing the town explored

158 Francis Scaife needs updating.  Lovely staff but the building is not fit for purpose.  Keeping Iron Age artefacts would be nice but 

the location needs to be carefully considered - Burnby Hall cannot cope with a greater footfall as demonstrated on band days.  

159 Francis Scaife really needs a renovation it is looking quite tired and run down.

160 Francis scaife sports centre has outgrown its site. Respite perhaps on woldgate site to improve facilities for all.

161 Francis scaife sports centre limited classes and poor service

162 francis scaith is brilliant but do think the size of pocklington we could do with maybe david lloyd  coming to us

163 Free access or at a reduced rate for local residents to Burnby Hall Gardens. Long stay car park for visitors. Now clog up the town 

centre

164 Free access to Burnby Hall Gardens for residents.

165 free parking areas

166 Free residents passes to Pocklington people as it was meant to be

167 Free to residents and more parking at leisure centre which is terrible on mondays 

168 Full on dog friendly. More circular footpaths/cycle paths. 



169 Further develop the Queen Elizabeth Jubilee Park on West Green with a separate dog walking area. Generate more varied 

activities during the evening and weekends . Consult with cyclists and walkers on how to improve routes. Cycle ways and 

distance walking introduce a regular food festival, sell and market the town regionally and nationally through professional 

development agency

170 Further development of cycling paths for family use ( off road connection to nearer towns) further development of the arts 

centre to support local thriving artists.

171 Further improved facilities and spaces.

172 Further investment in Francis Scaife to meet the needs of the ever growing local population - it can be extremely busy at peak 

times.

173 Get lots of money to create an international-quality visitor centre for the archaeological finds.  Make sure it has its own large 

car and coach park and that there are mini-buses liking this to the town centre.   Increase the size of the Francis Scaife centre by 

a factor of 3.

174 Get somewhere for the young people to go, youth club etc

175 Give all rate payers a free visit to Burnby Hall Gardens when they send out the council tax bills. After all it was left to “The 

People of Pocklington “. Also there is not enough parking in the town.

176 Given that Pocklington styles itself as the gateway to the Wolds, it would make sense to establish a full-time tourism office in 

the town, providing information, guides, maps and advice. A museum may also be appropriate, showing the history of the 

Wolds and perhaps providing a home for some of the significant archaeological finds made recently.

177 Go back to free entry to Burnby Hall Gardens as it should be, after all, that is why it was given to Pocklington.

178 Good parking and keeping prices at an affordable level for everyone to enjoy the facilities available.

179 Greater promotion of events via targeting of those who work full time outside of pocklington 

180 Greater support

181 Greater/wider publicity of The Wolds and what is on offer in the town for residents and visitors alike

182 Gym and pool too small. Needs further investment. Library too small and not very inviting.

183 Hard surfaced running track. More public footpaths that go somewhere especially on the A1079 side of the town. This is why a 

footpath (no shared with cycles) up The Balk would be useful.

184 Have a better swimming pool. Could do with a snooker club (like the Triangle Club) more for the young people too. 

185 Have a proper tourist information office.

186 Have a tourist information centre possibly at Arts centre or library

187 Have a well-signed tourist office.  Increase literature for tourists in foreign languages.  Advertise Pocklington in tourist 

magazines etc.

188 have free days for the gardens/swimmimg pool

189 Higher profile marketing 

190 Hotel at Pocklington Services.

191 I am not sure as I feel Pocklington has a lot to offer already

192 I hate to be boring, but it's got to be car parking.

193 i have not got any idea

194 I THINK A GOOD JOB IS BEING DONE ALREADY.

195 I think allowing dogs into Burnby Hall Gardens (of course on a lead) would massively increase the number of people using the 

facility. 

196 I think it's well catered for.

197 I think that parking in Pocklington must be the biggest problem for visitors.

198 I think the leisure facilities are great, keep traditions going, have a beautiful town centre with good pubs, encourage gardeners 

to plant beautiful flowers, plant trees around the town.

199 I think we need a proper leisure centre with a pool that families can come too with water that isn't too cold for babies and 

slides/wave machines to entertain children along with roped off areas/separate pool for adult swimmers to do laps. Having the 

rugby club, football club, bowls and cricket club all in separate places is not beneficial to anyone. It should be all in the same 

place as in other towns and should be central to the community.

200 I would appreciate a larger swimming pool. Perhaps built within a hotel/gym complex.

201 I’d like to see the proposal for Burnby Hall to be reconnected to the gardens and housing the artefacts recently found in a 

museum

202 Icrease awareness if the area. A lical heritage centre with info re all the archaeology etc. Increase in arts and crafts retail, 

centres etc



203 If the car parking problem is not addressed soon, people will not visit Pocklington. In this motorised age people will not go if 

they cannot park their car easily.

204 If we want people to visit the town and surroundings they must be able to park long stay!

205 Improve advertising for local events. Often we don’t know they’re on until they’ve passed as distributed leaflets are out of date! 

Leisure facilities such as Francis scaife could also be offered at a reduced rate to help grow numbers

206 Improve and increase town centre parking

207 Improve cycleways. Build a railway line to York/Hull.

208 Improve or enlarge the swimming pool so it is warmer but also more available and offere classes outside of working times.

209 Improve parking

210 improve parking

211 improve parking facilities

212 Improve parking facilities.

213 Improve pool size and changing facilities etc at Frances Scaife

214 Improve signage to cycle routes 

215 Improve the current leisure centre, the facilities are not enough for Pocklington requirements i.e pool is too small, introduction 

of water slides could give a place for teenagers to spend time rather than causing a nuisance to other residents 

216 Improve the roads and road safety. Improve cycle routes.

217 Improved car parking for visitors (especially on market day), more frequent films at the Arts Centre, and a youth club. 

218 Improved evening bus services may make the Arts Centre more accessible. (Last service to York at 20:20, to Beverley at 20:30 

except Fri/Sat)

219 Improved parking

220 improved parking

221 Improved parking for Burnby Hall and the Arts Centre. Could an arrangement be made with the supermarkets for use of their 

car parks for evening events?

222 Improved public transport.   Annual Arts Festival?

223 Improved swimming pool (not in town centre)

224 Improved transport

225 in time a bigger swimming / gym

226 increase and modernise the swimming pool

227 Increase in local festivals.  Improved cycle routes.  A dedicated location for visitors to see local archiologocal finds

228 Increase in varieties & number of holiday accommodation.

229 Increase parking for both cars & buses.  Some of the greenfield land taken for the extensive housing development on The Balk 

could have been used for increased parking, giving walking access to the town & its attractions.

230 Increase parking provision.

231 Increase the number of footpaths and signposted walks, as well as cycle paths and routes

232 INCREASE THE PAVING NETWORKS OUT   TO HOLIDAY PARKS .

233 Increase your promotion of Pocklington Arts Centre.  

234 Increased green space. A longer term, more strategic plan on parking and transport. Lower rents and rates to encourage more 

retail diversity. Wider, tree-lined avenues on the approaches to Pocklington. Hide commercial carbuncles such as the Shell 

garage, Starbucks and now the KFC. 

235 Is it necessary to attract tourists?

236 Is there a tourist information centre?

237 It would be a really good idea to house a museum in burnby hall to display our historical artifacts. This could also have a small 

information centre. 

238 Just maintain what we have. 

239 keep a vibrant town centre, encourage cafes and other businesses to thrive. Lower business rates for new enterprises - or in 

general.

240 Keep and maintain the character of the town.  Do not over develop the town and take away the rural open spaces.



241 keep encouraging leisure and tourism in all varieties, it is where people are willing to spend their money whether they are local 

or coming from further afield

242 Keep locally found items in Pocklington in a museum (all the Iron Age finds, the Roman chariot etc)

243 keep multi nationals (MacDonalds, KFC, etc. ) out of the town

244 keep pushing the current facilities and look to develop new ones. Pocklington has a lot of natural local beauty and this should be 

exploited for the future. Make Pocklington a 'niche' place. somewhere a fun and interesting place

245 Keep shops independent.  Promote history - make more of our Iron Age finds.

246 Keep the character of the town encourage more local shops  More parking 

247 Keep the existing facilities

248 Keeping the toilets by the Library open much later

249 Kerp it up

250 lack of hotel accommodation  improved restaurants in the town

251 larger leisure centre

252 larger leisure centre and more facilities within it.

253 Larger leisure centre. Large public park. 

254 larger pool.  burnby hall free to people of pocklington

255 Larger swimming pool

256 Larger Swimming pool  Need somewhere to house local artefacts

257 Larger swimming pool.

258 Leisure - it would be great if more people know what was available - perhaps an on-line directory (and one that was easy to 

update) would help.  Tourism - help for hotels/B&Bs to promote their services more widely (with the promotion of the area as a 

whole) to help bring people in. At present the presentation of us as being a forgotten corner of Yorkshire could make people 

think there is nowhere to stay. 

259 Leisure activities for the young as stated above.  If the town is happy with itself, and take pride in it, people will want to come.  

260 Leisure adequately covered.  Tourism maybe promote Pocklington more but people come here because quieter than the Dales 

so not to be overdone!

261 Leisure centre could do with an update.

262 Less housing and leaving green spaces around facilities 

263 Library has reduced popular reading choices, far fewer books. 

264 Limited hotel or B and B accommodation in the area deter is likely to deter potential tourists and other visitors.

265 Local exhibition of iron age finds, more accommodation

266 Long term parking on outskirts of town with bus links into town.

267 Longer opening hours during summer at Burnby hall gardens. They could include evenings until dusk for those at work during 

day.

268 Lower prices to make things more accessible. Food and drink is extortionate. We need a Wetherspoons

269 Maintain and improve the town

270 Maintain and support existing facilites

271 Maintain cleanliness & upgrade facades.

272 Make Burnby Hall Gardens free to residents

273 Make Burnby hall gardens free to use for local senior citizens. This would allow local senior citizens more enjoyment of these 

facilities without having to worry about having to think about cost.Also you would get more people spending money in shop,ice 

creams ect.

274 Make Burnby Hall more attractive financially to local residents. It was left to the people of Pocklington so they should get a 

discount.  The arts centre should have a vibrant cafe and restaurant open most of the time.

275 Make more of our archaeological and historical connections. Have displays and interpretation of the exciting finds in 

Pocklington.

276 Make more of Pocklington canal and encourage better hotels / places to stay.

277 Make more of the character of Market Place, although it is already very good. Ensure any further housing development is 

towards the A1079, leaving the 'back garden' out towards the Wolds untouched. Provide protected parking for residents in the 

town center.



278 make more of the recent archaelogical finds

279 make more places available, and don't overcharge.

280 Make short walking routes readily available, with easy instructions, and encouraged. More signposts indicating specific 

walks/directions - it is easy to get lost!

281 Many of the larger towns and cities have incentive schemes to use leisure facilities within there boundries. Although much 

smaller it might be and idea to look at this.

282 Market place and facilities is an attraction, as in Burnby Gardens.  These should be supported.  Ideally fewer charity shops.

283 Maybe encourage more cyclists to the town and make it safe for them to leave the bicycles ?

284 Maybe encourage Pocklington to be a hub for walking and cycling holidays I  the Wolds. Perhaps publish more cycling and 

walking routes and promote the Wolds.as holiday destination?

285 Maybe more comfortable seats in the Arts Centre!

286 Meeting point for older generation in town.

287 Modernise the facilities, improve the pool at Francis Scaife. Provide more cinema screenings at the Arts Centre

288 More accommodation, ie Hotels, log cabins, farm accommodation.

289 More activities for the elderly/disable people at the sports centre. Improved signs to burnby hall gardens - more parking spaces. 

Improved playground facilities for children,

290 more activity based on needs of elderly and disabled with ease of use

291 More and larger facilities

292 More available car parking for 2 hours at a time

293 More car parking

294 more car parking facilities

295 More car parking spaces

296 More cctv around the town and surrounding streets. For older people being confronted by groups of young people is very 

intimidating. We need a police station that is staffed 24 hours a day.

297 More choice of restaurants and increase parking by school not using town car parks all day. Better buses to York 

298 More convenient parking would ensure people would do their shopping in Pocklington.

299 more cycle parking, bigger pool and extension of the leisure centre.

300 More cycle paths to encourage cycling and to avoid what are now very busy roads. 

301 More cycle routes away from traffic  Better maintenance of footpaths 

302 More events at the rugby club/football club  Really enjoy the summer one at the football club

303 more events ie christmas market,farmers markets advertising it is still very undiscovered

304 More events on the West Green and market place.

305 More events. Food festival like malt on. 

306 More facilities for teenagers 

307 More family orientated events. Reestablish a youth club.

308 More footpaths - No footpath to Yorkway Motel & Pocklington Canal Head.

309 More for young people to keep them off the streets

310 More funding for Burnby Hall Gardens and the Arts centre 

311 More hotel/B&bs, larger swimming pool. Larger community meeting place. Public park. Community garden.

312 more hotels.  banks and holiday cottages

313 More information. If i came say to visit the Market and I wasn’t a resident I feel I would not know what was available 

314 more of the same

315 More of them

316 More open spaces in or near town.  More footpaths across farmland or open access to grasslands.

317 more options for elderly residents with transport to take them

318 More outdoor seating. A park that is free, as West Green is more like a field. Events such as the Grassington Dickensian Festival. 

319 MORE PARKING

320 more parking



321 more parking and buses

322 More parking at Francis Scaife.  Café at Francis Scaife.  New pool at Francis Scaife.  Facilities need to be expanded to 

accommodate all the new people moving to Pocklington.

323 More parking at sports venues (Francis Scafe) and more facilities at nearby football and rugby clubs 

324 More parking facilities for the town centre.

325 More parking facilities.

326 More parking out of town would free up some spaces in centre.

327 More parking places.

328 More pedestrianised areas in town and maybe more holiday cottages which might draw people in who do not know area and 

then but it up on social media

329 More places to eat (not coffee shops). Greater use of arts centre. 

330 More pleasant manager of the Arts Centre 

331 More police presence. 

332 More restaurants 

333 More retail shops.

334 More should be done for teenagers, a youth club would be good to get them off the streets at night

335 More sport and leisure opportunities

336 more team sports, events for women

337 More things to do for children

338 More tourism, particularly in regards with the Iron Age finds. To bring in more football into the town itself to increase spending 

in local shops

339 More tourist accommodation and promotion of Pocklington as the gateway to the Wolds.

340 More-accessible information about premises and their facilities that are available to rent for community use

341 Move the Leisure centre to the industrial estate making it bigger with more facilities, parking and better accessibility 

342 Museum space for archaeological finds discovered during house building! 

343 n/a

344 need a decent hotel and more guest houses for visitors

345 Need a walking club. Open tennis court. 

346 Need better places to eat.  Parking is an issue but I understand nothing can be done about that.  

347 Need further amenities 

348 Needs far better promotion. Keeping the town clean.

349 New hotel.  Museum for artifacts found.

350 new leisure centre and big swimming pool to cater for new population etc

351 New leisure centre with yoga studio. 

352 New Leisure Centre. New swimming pool that can be used by the swimming club - encourages kids to be fit and keeps them off 

the streets.   Tourism : Visitor Centre to house the recent archeological finds.

353 New sport complex 

354 New sports centre and swimming pool

355 New sports leisure centre, bigger swimming pool, gym to accommodate new housing

356 New, fit for purpose sports centre and swimming pool.  Frances Scaife has too many restrictions on public swimming and not 

enough class choice for people working during the day

357 no further development at football club, too noisy

358 No idea

359 No more building houses.

360 No suggestions really - Pocklington seems to have a thriving leisure and TOURIST facilities.

361 Not a lot.

362 Not enough small areas for children to play 

363 Not sure if there is anything.  The facilities are excellent and varied

364 Nothing 

365 Nothing 

366 Nothing -it is brilliant 



367 Nothing, already excellent.

368 Offer more that families and the community want why travel to Clifton moor and monks cross? Bring some new initiatives local 

to Pocklington residents and keep the teenagers interested in what they want - cost effective entertainments and opportunities 

to take part in

369 OK

370 Once more the lack of parking spaces rears its head.  I was one of two District councillors who re-introduced the Tuesday 

Market, hoping to help local traders, but people from the villages ceased to come because the Market wiped out numerous 

parking spaces. For local traders it became the worst day of the week.

371 Open Pocela centre at least half a day every day; revert to single sex changing rooms at Francis Scaife (ever heard of 

safeguarding issues???); support local businesses in offering more to e.g. cyclists and walkers (rather than the yummy mummies 

they cater for now)

372 Open the Library and customer service centre when people need it.  Replace removed cash points

373 open train station.

374 out of town parking to support pedestrian town centre

375 parking

376 Parking

377 PARKING  Burnby Hall cannot cope at peak times-great facility but visitors will be put off by parking shambles  People will not 

use centre facilities if cannot park-all day parking is restricting access.    

378 Parking facilities. At Burnby Hall Gardens many cars are parked on Broadmanor along the streets causing delays and blocked 

routes - more parking facilities

379 Parking for coaches.  Better signage "Welcome to Pocklington" on the approach roads.

380 Parking for visitors

381 Parking improvement

382 Parking, parking, parking. The roundabout at the end of the town is very dangerous as its difficult to know when other drivers 

are going to set off. Larger roundabout or traffic lights.

383 Parking.  Better infrastructure

384 Parking.  Clubs for teenagers.

385 parks and trees on perimeters near the housing development, cycle ways, car parking facilities for visitors, develop hotel near 

shell station

386 Pedestrianise the town centre. Provide good parking facilities on the outskirts of town.

387 Pedestrians only in the centre

388 Perfectly adequate

389 Perhaps a survey of the youth of Pocklington. They are the future workers. I walked up West Green and I was surprised at the 

amount of litter and I saw my first graffiti on Broadmanor

390 Personally I think it's great as is.

391 Pictorial Town maps at various vantage points.  Historical Plaques.    

392 Please restore some adult education classes at Woldgate. Not everyone can travel to Beverley, Goole  or Cottingham to attend 

classes. Adult education is an important amenity. Improving parking would also help with tourism. 

393 Pocklington Arts Centre should be entirely self supporting and not receive any council funds to maintain the building.

394 Pocklington needs a public park   better parking is vital  Heritage and Learning Centre would be good

395 Possible creation od a 'local history' museum.

396 Potential of development of town museum in burnby hall offices.  Improving facilities at burnby hall particularly kitchen to make 

it more adaptable and increase income

397 Preserve the assets that we already have and enhance where possible. 

398 Progress plans for the Museum and Heritage Centre; a splendid idea in all respects.

399 Promote artefacts remaining in pocklington - museum 

400 Promote healthy life styles

401 Promote the offerings available to more residents

402 Promoting our wonderful town, facilities and various options to stay here.    Could we not promote the recent arcelogical finds 

and other treasures that have been unearthed in one place for visitors to see and tour of where they were found.   Tour de 

Yorkshire 

403 Protect what is already successful. DO NOT allow more static caravans/log cabins to blight the area. Need more 

reception/parking areas so as not to congest the town centre - possibly with mini bus shuttle services, perhaps from an area on 

the industrial estate.



404 Protect what we already have

405 Provide facilities for youth.

406 provide location where photographic/written details of remains can be viewed. Improve the road condition of main access 

routes

407 provide tennis courts

408 Provision for teens as there is nothing currently other than charitable work. A vibrant, well suppoted and equiped new youth 

centre would be fantastic - that is well run and managed to appropriate safeguarding standards.

409 Provision of adequate free long stay car parking

410 Provision of adequate parking which is essential in encouraging people to use shops and other near by facilities. 

411 Public tennis courts would be fantastic.

412 Public transport links.  We need better sports centre.  Francis Scaife is fantastic but over subscribed and needs to increase in 

size& opening hours to do the town justice.  We need bigger pool.

413 Publicise and market the recent archaeological finds to a wider audience

414 Put in more comfortable seating in Arts Centre.

415 Put the welcome mat out to the disabled!!....navigating the town centre is  horrendous/dangerous in places. Not enough blue 

badge bays. Curious use of wheelchair spaces at the art centre... reduced by requirements for sound equipment at times. How 

much of their grants funding was determined by  commitment to inclusion?  Why does a new buisness such as The Market Tap 

not have to make reasonable adjustments?   There is more than adequate space for portable ramp access.  Do not 

underestimate the spending power of the disabled community...if I can access leisure so can my family and friends.

416 redefine the traffic/people relationship. 

417 Re-develop swimming pool making it 30m (min) x 10m(min) with a diving area. Provide all weather pitches for use by all ages

418 Reduce rates for burnby hall for residents 

419 Reduce speed limit on Yapham Road to increase safety of route 66

420 Reduce/remove Burnby fees to token sum, with local id cards for Pocklington residents. Most towns our size have a park for 

strolling in, not just to walk dogs and have kids play.  Increase size of swimming pool, it's > 50 years old and hideously 

undersized.  It should be a separate complex to attract local users from across the West East Riding.

421 Refurbish Francis Scaife swimming pool & changing facilities.  A well used facility in a dire need of refurbishment.

422 Re-instate proper opening times at the library in The Pocela Centre.

423 Reinstate the railway line between York and Beverley but I know that this will never happen, can't even get stations on the 

Scarborough line for the Hospital, Haxby and Strensall

424 Residents weekends/days to promote activities.   Almost like a Freshers fair so new residents can meet people and access info 

on different activities. Maybe couple of times a year. Vouchers for events to bring in people from outside the town. Events on 

West green, like family fun days. Promote local charities 

425 Retain & display recent archialogical discoveries in the town  Improve transport links & parking 

426 Retain green spaces, create more dedicated cycle paths

427 Retain it as a market town and promote it as a the gateway to the wolds.

428 Road repairs for cars & cyclists (The Mile!!).  More parking.

429 round town transport

430 See above comment re Pocklington Art Centre

431 See earlier answer

432 See earlier answers

433 See note in #34 re archaeology. Pocklington must retain it's character and identity and we must all help to ensure that our retail 

mix is not retained but enhanced. We must promote Pock as 'The Gateway to the Wolds' and as a start point for a ' 'Hockney 

Trail'.

434 See previous and just keep it nice and use the space we have to best meet the increasing traffic  / parking  / cycling needs 

435 See previous answer. This is an area that deserves a centre to showcase its significant archaeological heritage.

436 See previous comment



437 see previous page. I think there is a strong feeling amongst the locals that we would all like to be involved in seeing these 

fantastic treasures that are being uncovered. I belief that there was just 1 talk at the arts centre and that was a sell out. 

438 See previous response

439 Small hotels.  Develop burnby hall as hotel confernence centre

440 Small tourist information centre

441 Smarten up the town its pavements, roads and verges.

442 Smile at people, if people are friendly tourists will come back

443 Some facilities are becoming outgrown.

444 Somehow extend the parking facilities for the sports centre and the bowling club

445 Somewhere to keep archiogloy fines

446 Sorry Parking again. the old Coop site would have been an ideal parking areaas would the land around the National school. All 

too late

447 Sorry, but this is where the traffic management plan, addressing the congestion and improving parking, is central to any 

improvement.  Pock has the attractions, it needs to enable people to get here, and have stress-free visits.

448 Sort out the traffic and parking in the town centre.

449 Space for camping cars / motorhomes?

450 Specialise in more than one thing i.e. dress shops or food like Malton has. Some of the pubs are a bit scruffy and food not 

always good

451 Sport is of no interest to me.

452 Sports centre is too small.

453 Sports centre needs expansion and all facilities improved to cope with the increase in population.

454 sports centre too small. No peaceful swim at all - not great times. Free entry to burnby hall for residents.

455 Stop any more building of new homes

456 stop anymore cafes and hairdressers. Stop building houses on every bit of green land.

457 Stop building  on the green spaces. Ugly bland buildings 

458 Stop building houses

459 Stop building now.

460 Sunday - farmers market.  Car-boots.  Antique fairs - is Burnby Hall used enough?

461 support a diversity of shops  support the purchase of Burnby Hall for a museum and the housing of local archaeological remains.  

New swimming pool and leisure centre.  tourist information point in the Pocela Centre and signposting for it in the town - or it 

could be part of the museum if that is developed at Burnby Hall

462 Support and guidance to apply for grants to improve facilities. 

463 Support for Burnby Hall museum to be extended to include Iron Age artefacts.

464 Support local community clubs.     Multi use games area for community use.

465 Support the businesses that deliver this.  Make proper parking so visitors can enjoy the area.

466 Take advantage of the history of Pocklington, and the archeological sites.

467 The area around Pocklington is an attractive tourist region.

468 The Arts Centre is excellent and the Francis Scaife Centre is good for the gym and swimming pool.

469 The council should not have been allowed to rent out the old football field on Burnby lane to the cricket club without public 

consent for 99 years, it is a disgrace. The field is only used for a few hours a year by very few people. The field should have been 

used to improve the sports centre, more parking. It is an outrage that it has been rented to the cricket club. 

470 The development of Burnby Hall to house the recently discovered artefacts would be a bonus.

471 The finds of Archealogical interest should be stored in a museum here in Pocklington. Burnby Hall area would be a good site I 

think 

472 The Francis Scaife swimming pool is outdated and in need of improvement

473 The gym needs to be extended and refurbished.

474 The iron age artifacts should be displayed at Burnby Hall.

475 The pool at Francis scaife is a totally unsatisfactory size, fine for kids swimming lessons or seniors but most adults pay to go 

swimming in York, Beverley or Google. This is cash that otherwise could be spent in pocklington. 



476 The quality and range of Christmas decorations could be improved.

477 The rail link

478 The Railway Station frontal appearance couold be improved to make it a worthwhile attraction for visitors and residents

479 the recent finds of burial sites need to be kept in somewhere like a new building at burnby hall

480 the swimming pool is too cold, we cant take young children into it as they turn blue

481 The swimming pool needs updating more gyms in town needed.

482 The town is a really good place to live

483 THE TOWN NEEDS A NEW SWIMMNING POOL WHICH IS FULLY OPEN TO THE TOWNS PEOPLE. THE PRESENT FACILITY IS 

FREQUENTLY NOT ACCESSIBLE BECAUSE OF THE DOMINANT USE BY SCHOOLS.

484 There could be more walking paths from town (scenic ones) where tourists and locals alike could go for a stroll or walk their 

dogs off the lead.

485 There should be some facility in town for the recent archeological finds or they will be wasted as a tourist attraction. parking 

must be improved

486 They need to be larger to match the increasing population through the new developments

487 Think adequate facilities exist 

488 Though I am personally getting near 60, I am conscious that there are few attractions for young people of a later teen age and if 

we are not careful Pocklington will become an ageing town with the the youngsters desserting it.

489 To continue to improve what we have already 

490 To ensure that Pocklington is not full of bars and coffee shops- to encourage other use of empty retail premises  To support the 

art centre

491 To retain the recently found archaeological artifacts and provide a vehicle for the public to see them and engage with them.

492 Too many houses have been built which have spoilt the town and surrounding areas. Pocklington has become a commuter 

town, with most people working out of Pocklington.

493 tourism parking

494 Tourism: Give people something to come for  Leisure: Francis Scaife is woefully small. Yes it had a refurb but that's just polishing 

the proverbial. You can't increase the town so much and give them a tiny pool and no resources.

495 tourist information made visible.

496 Tourist office.

497 Tourists = more traffic =need for more car parks

498 Towns own museum to show off the many artifacts found over the years.

499 Train line reopening

500 train station!

501 Transport directly to Kp club and Buddhist centre so if arrived via bus you could go there directly say 2 hourly

502 transport to pocklington. the roads to pocklington require work

503 travellodge on industrial estate

504 UNESCO geo Park type development would appear obvious and spot on for this unique area (archeology, geology, geography, 

flora, fauna, history) Architecture is is obvious and needs developing/encouraging renovation and new build

505 Unsure

506 Update to swimming pool larger  Historical artefacts to be kept and displayed in the town  

507 Upgrade facilities at the leisure centre, particularly swimming pool. Look into encouraging the Caravan Club to open a site 

nearby and promote as a base to explore the Wolds.

508 upmarket shops

509 Use Burnby Hall more especially now to display the recent finds in the town. 

510 Very satisfied with current provisions.

511 walking routes published

512 We definitely need a new swimming pool at the leisure/sports centre

513 We should have a local museum. It should contain the recently found artifacts.

514 Wee need better pool, and more affordable things all our young can do

515 weekly park run for families



516 With an older population the construction of an indoor bowling facility would give the opportunity to partake in exercise for 

young and old 

517 With the growing number of residents facilities will need to improve. 

518 With the planned increase in housing provision & the expansion of Pocklington, the Sports Centre needs to be expanded to 

provide support & incentives to healthy living.  It’s not clear how Pocklington can build on the Iron Age findings, if at all.  


